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BERNIE SANDERS TO APPEAR LIVE AT SOUTHBANK
CENTRE’S ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

U.S. Senator Bernie Sanders will discuss his new book It’s OK To Be Angry About
Capitalism on 23 February 2023

Senator Bernie Sanders; Photo courtesy of Penguin Press

In a London exclusive event, the Southbank Centre in collaboration with Penguin Press
presents Bernie Sanders: It’s OK To Be Angry About Capitalism, which will see Senator
Bernie Sanders in conversation about his highly anticipated new book of the same name.
The event on Thursday 23 February, 8pm GMT is part of the 2023 Spring Literature
Season at the Southbank Centre’s Royal Festival Hall.

Ted Hodgkinson, Head of Literature and Spoken Word, said: “We’re thrilled to welcome
Senator Bernie Sanders to the Southbank Centre for what promises to be a momentous
encounter with one of the most consequential and outspoken figures in contemporary
politics. Following a succession of exclusive appearances in our literature programme over
recent years, this is a rare opportunity to hear firsthand from one of the defining characters
of the American political scene as he launches a book that distils his thinking on the burning
issues of our times. Whatever your political persuasion, it is not to be missed.”
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It’s OK To Be Angry About Capitalism
In the book Bernie Sanders takes on the 1% of the richest people in the world and speaks
blunt truths about a system that is fuelled by uncontrolled greed, and rigged against ordinary
people. He asks ‘How can we accept an economic order that allows three billionaires to
control more wealth than the bottom half of our society? ‘How can we accept a political
system that allows the super-rich to buy elections and politicians? ‘How can we accept an
energy system that rewards the fossil fuel corporations causing the climate crisis? Bernie
Sanders states ‘We must demand fundamental economic and political change. This is where
the path forward begins.’
It's OK To Be Angry About Capitalism presents a vision of what would be possible if a
political revolution took place, if we would finally recognise that economic rights are human
rights, and work to create a society that provides them.

The exclusive event will take place at the Southbank Centre’s Royal Festival Hall, which
seats just over 2700 people. Bernie Sanders joins a host of high profile names who have
launched their books at the venue in recent years including Tom Hanks, Paul McCartney,
Michelle Obama and Greta Thunberg. Bernie Sanders’ event is part of the Southbank
Centre’s 2023 Spring Literature Season which includes a stellar lineup of authors, activists,
poets and politicians including Bret Easton Ellis, Han Kang and Leïla Slimani. For more
information please see the Spring season press release here.

Tickets for Bernie Sanders: It’s OK To Be Angry About Capitalism go on sale to the
Southbank Centre’s Members at 10am on Tuesday 20 December and on general sale at
10am on Wednesday 21 December. Ticket prices are £15, £25, £35 and £52. The top price
band includes a copy of the book at the discounted price of £16.99 (RRP £20.00).

-ENDS-

For further press information about the event please contact:
Louise Gilbert louise.gilbert@southbankcentre.co.uk and Maddie Watts
MWatts@penguinrandomhouse.co.uk

For further press information about the book please contact:
Maddie Watts MWatts@penguinrandomhouse.co.uk

Listings information HERE and press images to download HERE

Event Access Information
Bernie Sanders: It’s OK To Be Angry About Capitalism is British Sign Language interpreted
(BSL) and Speech-to-Text transcribed (STT). To book tickets for BSL interpretation,
customers can call our Ticket Office on 020 3879 9555.

Join the Conversation:
@southbankcentre @litsouthbank @PenguinUKBooks
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NOTES TO EDITORS

About the Southbank Centre
The Southbank Centre is the UK’s largest arts centre occupying a prominent riverside location that
sits in the midst of London’s most vibrant cultural quarter on the South Bank of the Thames. We exist
to present great cultural experiences that bring people together and we achieve this by providing the
space for artists to create and present their best work and by creating a place where as many people
as possible can come together to experience bold, unusual and eye-opening work. We want to take
people out of the everyday, every day. The site has an extraordinary creative and architectural history
stretching back to the 1951 Festival of Britain. Southbank Centre is made up of the Royal Festival
Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room and Hayward Gallery as well as being home to the National
Poetry Library and the Arts Council Collection. It is also home to six Resident Orchestras (Aurora
Orchestra, Chineke! Orchestra, London Philharmonic Orchestra, London Sinfonietta, Orchestra of the
Age of Enlightenment and Philharmonia Orchestra). www.southbankcentre.co.uk
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